
So far this academic year the Parents of Scoil Barra Naofa have raised over �4,000, 
through the Halloween Disco, Wreath Making, Hyacinths, Sweet Jars and the Santa 
Sunday.  We wanted to take this opportunity to thank all the parents for your 
support and to let you know just how much money we; the Parents of the children, 
have raised.   

The amount of money raised puts the Parents Association in a position to be able to 
continue with the usual activities that we run for the children (healthy eating day, 
communion reception, sports night etc.) and to also contribute to some much 
needed investment in improving the school.   This year our school would like to 
move the main entrance of the school to the middle door with the large glass area.  
Ideally the offices would move down here too.  This space will have plenty of 
storage and will allow the filing cabinets in the library to move out, hence creating a 
greater sense of space in the library for the children.   It will also include a trophy 
cabinet to display the children’s achievements and a prominent display area to 
showcase the children’s work. It would create a larger, brighter more open space and 
a more welcoming space for the whole school community.   

We would greatly appreciate help from more parents.  Planning, organising and 
running the events takes time and energy and enthusiasm and this year the Parents 
Association welcomed only two new members.  We meet monthly for a one hour 
meeting.  Coming closer to events more time is needed but it is understood that not 
every member can help out at every event, so we share the load between us.  It is a 
flexible and fun association and a great way to support our children’s school. Our 
next meeting is in February and we would be delighted if you could come along and 
lend your support.  - The Parents Association
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There’s room for 
plenty o’ more!  
If you would like to 
get on board please 
touch base! 

Contact Details:  

Joanne Power: 087 
271 9549 

Aoife McCarthy: 
087 2789 987 

New School Sign!  
Money raised at PA 
events  contributes 
to improving our 
school, such as the 
new school sign.


